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Students From China, Iran, Hawaii And Denmark German Club Sponsors 
Now' Learning And Living At Madison College   pjrgt J)ance Qf Season 
There are numerous new personalities on campus this year and among the new  faces are five "First the tide rushes in . . .," so begins "Ebb Tide," theme 
foreign students. They are Daisy Lam and her married sister Stella Lam Chan from China, Nahid fnr ,he fal' dance sponsored by the German Club. The dance will 
Beijan from Iran, Sandee Kurihara from Hawaii, and Crete Mehr from Denmark. The primary ')C 'ie'd on October 5 in Reed Gymnasium, from eight p.m. to 
purpose for their trip to America was to get their education. twelve midnight. 
Daisy and Stella were born in Hong Kong, China  and  both  feel   that  their desire  to  come to The   popular V.M.I.  Commanders will provide music for the 
America was strengthened by the fact that their sister and- brother are living here now. Their evening. Fishnets, soft lights, and candles in wine bottles on scat- 
father also influenced their decision to come to the United States to study as he is a graduate of an  tered tables will create the informal cabaret atmosphere. 
Z        ~       ~~Z^ ~ Dress? Just like  the atmosphere  it 
5ei1IOrS   Get   CaDS wiU bc semi-formal. The cost is $1.50 
r C*   * ^*l Per  coup'e'  tickets may be  purchased 
rrOm    JlSfer    LlaSS at   the   door.     Refreshments   will   be 
Thursday, October 10, 195?, will be so'd during the evening, 
the first time the seniors will wear Allene Cross is in charge of decora- 
their caps with their academic robes, tions, Bonnie Walker, the band, Stuart 
Their sister class, the sophomores. Brooks, refreshments, Meg Deacon, 
will perform the capping honors. The publicity, and Barbara Brenner, clean 
entire   student   body   is   invited   to   at-   UP- 
tend. The   president   of   German   Club   is 
The program will begin with the Betty Johnson, vice president, Alice 
processional led by the Junior Mar- Pomeroy, secretary, Pat Lumpkin, 
shals. Each senior will march in with treasurer, Carol Walls, and sergeant 
the sophomore who will cap her. The or arms, Stuart Brooks. German Club 
seniors, whose class sponsor is Dr. sponsors are Dr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Mengebier, will wear their academic Dingledine and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
robes' and    carry    their    caps.      The   Leigh. 
on Finding American men tall and handsome and the  big  cities enthralling are the  foreign  students . 
campus, shown discussing these aspects of their new way of life.    Left to right: Daisy Lam   Greta Mehr 
Sandee Kurihara, and Nahid Beijan. 
Dr. Latimer Speaker At Coming Assembly 
sophomores  will  all  wear white.  o  
Following   the   processional   will   be 
a, hyirn^ after which there will be the Q\QQ C/UD    Ofc/lGSfrO 
presentation  of  President   Miller  and ' ... ' **>• 
their    speaker.    The    speaker,    Mrs. AUQltlOnS    G/VG 
Varner,   will   speak   on   "The   Signifi-    mm        i. - -        . 
cance of the Academic Gown." IVlCICllSOn    MUSIC 
After   the   speech,   the   senior   class       wru      > '••.... 
a- .,, . , L      i       -  i ineres  music  in  the  air    around 
officers will be capped  bv the sopho- ...       ,,   ,. n ,, , 
         ,„        a- -,,'       ». the    Madison   College   campus   these 
more  class  officers.     Then,   the  cap-    . -,..    . -   .      ,      , 
c ,.,      ,           ,1.11           f. days-     this is due to the many try- ping of the class will  take place.    At  . . . , ,   , , f     / 
,        , c .. ,      .,
outs
    which   were    held    recent y    by the   close   of the ceremony,  the  Alma ...     .,       .-.       ,,, , ,    _    /      J 
»,„,        ... . both   the   Glee   Club   and   Orchestra. Mater will  be sung. 
As the Junior Marshals lead the re-   'j" ^ 
i       .    t *v    A  JU *i.    rtcnts  now  belong to these, cessional   out   of  the   Auditorium,   the 
American University and now holds 
a prominent position with a manufac- 
turing concern  in  Hong Kong. 
The younger  of the  two  sisters  is 
Daisy, who is 20 years old, a sopho-   B     flighting  the  Wednesday  Assembly of October 9 will be  Dr.  Mary  beginning of the end of another four  "TJ"'"' I "TS 
more, majoring in Art.    She and her   K  ^l™'  ^^ °f &Peechl Wh° wiU prCSent COmedy sketches and ex"  *" dream" Orchestra.     Several    audit, 
ccrpts from various plays. — -' 
entire   student   body   will   witness   the 
sister learned to speak English in the 
_ • ,_    .       ,                     ,    ,           , A    preview    of    the    purposes    and primary   grades   but   never   had   much .           (   .,                 ui                 ■ 
 «_*..„•»                 |..      ...      , ,; plans  of  the  assembly  committee  for 
opportunity to speak it outside of the ..       10r7 rB                       ...   .           ...     , 
„,        TJ                  lL        . the   iyo/-58   session   will   be   outlined classroom.     However,   they   have   an ,                                                              _ 
excellent    command   of   the    English -J               ., 
language.    Daisy arrived in San Fran- .   The  ^sembly   programs   comm.tfce 
Cisco   about   14  months  ago   and   at- ?  comP°"d  of  *"  ■«£>«■  of  the 
. .„. c .    ■..          ,.■,    f~ „       , faculty and  the vice-presidents of the tended banta Monica City College be- r         , 
c           _•            \i J-           MM           . »our classes. fore coming to Madison.    When ask- T Its purpose is to arrange programs 
As a result, 33 musically-talented stth 
Receiv- 
ing 12 new members into its organ- 
ization    was    the    Madison    College 
ons were 
conducted from which the twelve 
were selected. 
New members are: Grace Mercer, 
Grace Secofd, Martha McWilliams, 
Tamsey Warren, Pat Davis, Peggy 
Frith, Catherine Phillipe, Robert Lin- 
ton, Ray Jenkins, Bonnie Stidley, 
Leading Sigma Delta Rho, the men's local fraternity on campus, in their Dick Barnes, and Jean Knapp. 
many and various activities this year is Eddie Broyles. The orchestra has reduced their re- 
Eddie's first and possibly greatest contribution to the fraternity was to  hearsal   periods   from   three   times   a 
Brothers Elect Broyles President 
Of Local Sigma Delta Rho Fraternity 
pd   what   first   imnrrcc   H   h        tl * jj i^ua      IU   .111.ur.j1        ' ■»    o-—-""■>>■   «WWM«WWMVU    •■"   ""-   "ai^mtj.    ivu   IU         i —-     ......     .... *.*.     i,,,,>r.     * 
' nrst impressea ner the most, for ^ Wednesday assemblies   which   design the fraternity's crest which consists of the handclasp and their Greek  week to twice a week.    Future plans Daisy   said   that   the   modern   homes ,   .       , . ,      .      '    . lptrrre 
_   .    .   .,,■ , are  designed  to  provide the  students   lctlcrs- and hllimmcrc wpra Q cnnrro r»f ° ^ o.wv*w..to and buildings were a source of 
amazement to her. Daisy likes Rock 
'n Roll and Elvis Presley but prefers 
classical music.    She thinks American   In     Thp    SwilTI 
with numerous cultural programs, 
o- 
During the year the fraternity de- 
bates with the different sororities on 
campus, has discussion groups in the 
fraternity, brings in people from 
around Harrisonburg to lecture, and 
has outings at fhe college camp. 
During the  Christmas season Sigma 
men  are   tall   and   handsome—Ameri- 
can food is  a  little  too rich  for her,  With    CoCKll    ClOSSeS 
wtnSna-fSSeS , ^   CiTT   f<Kf     Five   one   hour   swimmi"^   coach When Daisy graduates   she  hopes to  classes  have  been  organized  for  stu.   De,u Rho he,      ^^ t,     PanhelIcriic 
go   to  Art   School   ,n   California   and  dt,nls   who   have   not   had   much   ex.  dance     Thc ident and vke .. 
take some special  training in modern  perience.    Qualified water  instructors  dent  are  in  the  fi ^  . 
design.    Then she wants to return to   and   Red   Cross senbr ]ife savers wi„   formc(,  dufi       intermission 
Hong  Kong and  take   up a  career  in   ;„««..,„.♦ -r. • .. ... 
•  . /.       ." *   „.. instruct. I his   year   they   are   again   planning Ulterior  decorating. Qasses   wi„   be   hdd   fof   Qne   hour   tQ dect ^ Fraternjtv Swee„lcart   Also 
Stella ,s 21, a second semester ,un- per   week   f„   sjx   weeks     4.30_s.30  ^ yeaf wm  be arra    ement of 
jor   majonng in home econom.es   Her  Monday> Tuesdayi ThursdaVt and 8 to  an  Alumni , 
husband » an mstructor at VMI and  ]0 on Monday. £ddie   h   ^j^   around 
ma  few years  he  hopes to  get his      instructors ' and   senior    life   saver \>us  and  in many activities.    He is a 
Ph.D   degree.     Stella   has  been  here  assistants are: Bctty Mayo_ Janet Ab_  member  of  Stratford   p, sefves 
almost two years longer than her sis-  bott(   Sandra   CoornSf   Danny  0,Don.  on   Honor   t was   elected   an 
ter, «nce this makes her third year m  aldf  Sue  LiddIe   Caro]   phjl|ips   Suz.  0Mtstandi      junioi.  ^ h ^ mt 
the   States.    She has  a genuine  love  annc    Snedegari    Marjorie    Crawley>  of   both   the   Mcn>s   Studem   Govern. 
for home economics and a deep-root-  Jane  Paintcr and  Gai,  Matthews. ment an<] {he y   M   c   A 
ed desire to become an expert home- 
maker. She particularly enjoys sew- 
ing and cooking and along the musi- 
cal lines she plays the guitar and has 
taught piano. Stella and her husband 
plan to return to China for a summer 
visit after her graduation. 
Nahid   is   a   freshman   at   Madison Being in  the  United  States for only five years  and anxiously awaiting 
Messager, Professor - Student 
Matriculates On Madison Campus 
include local concerts, but no definite 
dates have been set. 
Twenty-one new members were ini- 
tiated into the Madison College Glee 
Club on September 26. With the ad- 
dition of new members the group 
will  be  fifty-eight  strong. 
The new voices this year are: Har- 
riet Berkley, Mary Ann Potzler, Dor- 
othy Lee Sheets, "Winnie" Perkins. 
Zella M. Cooper, Audrey McClana- 
han, Barbara Bishop, Bechy Cutchin, 
Diane Boelt, Jean Troxell, and Dean- 
na Wagner. Also adding their talents 
to the Glee Club are: Kitty S. Black, 
Lee Tomlinson, Brenda Glenn, Mar- 
tha L. Roberts, Brenla Clark, (San- 
dra) Joyce Smith, Sally Best, Kath- 
leen Lutz, Mary Alice Varner, and 
Linda   Lee   Nidernaier. 
EDDIE BROYLES 
Teachers Gather 
To Hold Meeting 
"Education Moves Forward" is the 
theme of the Virginia Education As- 
sociation District "G" meeting held 
here today, October 4, 1957, at Madi- 
this   year  and   is  working  toward   a her citizenship papers which will be issued to her in November7Miss"Andree MaiOl" OrGaniZdtIOIIS  S°P Hf^r   T I      MM, 
double   major   in   language   and   art. Messager is now teaching French and art at Madison College. ..II     ^,»U,"A",,Wi,»      Pres.dent  G   Tyler Muler 1Ssued  a 
She   was  born   in  Tehran,   Iran  and      While  here at  Madison  Miss  Mes"   ' ■  HOlO    AtlllUal   Tea            welcome to all the Virginia teachers. 
came to America 15 months ago. She sager will  also  be a  student of psy-  Dmmni, at  th„  Fr(wh  r,„u   ,c -c(c T       r                 fc    .    ,     „ „           „pe         music   wTas   Provl<|cd   by   thc 
. .  c »T       v    i   ,     r«    J     v i   .                .                          ■                ..       Programs   at   the   trench   club,  assists In     Converse     (Senior)     Hall    on   Harrisonbure     H eh      Srhnnl      Ranrl 
went from New York to. Oneda, Ken- cho ogy   and   art.     She   is   attending  as hostess of the French tabIe in the Tnesd       0ctober  ,5   ^    Major          under   the   JrecHon   of   Mrs    LuciUe 
vear^iT Eh   LS7    When'NaWd ^T**  & t*T 1 "S^**?-?  dini"B  r°°m'  a"d  hdps  with  record- ^"^   °«   «™^»   wi»   «P—  Y   Sarshall year   m   high   school      hen   Nahid winch  will enable  her  to legitimately  tara and Dractices u th, foreiirn ,an.  MlP1>   9nnna1   tP9   SL,   th^\       t^^l."-r   ...   „.J:.... 
was asked what she thought of New  teach in the public school system. 
York,  she  replied  that  the  city  was      Miss   Messager  was  born  in  Prov- 
ngs and practices in the foreign Ian-  their   annual   tea  between   the   hours      President   of   the   Madison   College 
guage   laboratory. of 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. Association  is Dr.  Welbert  Chappell. 
so much       e wha T When asked how she felt about the      Those   attending   the   tea   will   be  The local committee for local arrange- 
it to bV    She ev^entlv |L tSfbta       '  ST?   ?"?■   ."'c /"  yrmted»StatCS  Md   Madi8°n   C°,lege'  freshmCn'   tfansfers   and  the  adviserS ments are Mfs   G,ada -Walker. Chalr- 
cties because Zfih£S . V °, ****   SlatCSu.f°r  T^iss JMec.ssa^er   rePIied'   ^   ^   the  of the various organizations. man, Dr. C. R. Hamrick, Mis    Feme 
>".  five  years.     She  began   her   teaching  United   States   very   much.     I   don't      In   the   receiving   line  will   be   the  Hoover,   Mr.   Ben   Partlow   and   Dr 
£. hJn h^qnnCr!m^allinf'    ^fS "** " Xhc Uni,ed Statei at ]c{{cr-   know about many of the other states' various    organization^presidents    or John  Wells" 
^^^^ST^udLSitS T HiBh Scv,h°O,fi"1Roan0^= she^s  l"   I   «**   Virginia   is   wonderful, chairmen and an adviser for each or- Other   Madison   professors   partici- 
Sty nave^beerXer^Vnd and h^ ft VTS     ,                  Y "    '      ^ "«  S°  ma"y Pe°P'e at  Madi" ^anization-     The   officers   wi»   dter- pating   are:    Dr.    Margaret    Woelfel, 
ZI to her High  School.                                     son,  but the people are always smil- nate    with    the    vice-presidents    and Mr.   John  Stewart,  Dr   Tolbert,   Dr. 
" At   Madison    Miss   Messager   con-  ing, friendly, and ready to help when- other   advisers   during  the   course  of Charles    Caldwell,    and    Mr    S    C 
(Continued on Page 3) ducts   oral   practices,   helps   with   the  ever they can." the afternoon. Boskey. 
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"Big Brother" Honor System?      Cupid's Capers      Spirit Shows In Cheerleaders 
Dear Editor: 
The Honor System here at Madison College is based on two 
statements within one pledge which are and must be basically op- 
posed to each other. The first statement is that each student is 
on his honor to observe certain rules of common integrity. This, 
in itself, is a praiseworthy objective, although the statement is 
quite unnecessary. Obviously a dishonest person would not hesi- 
tate to extend her dishonesty to a promise to uphold the very code 
of conduct which she consciously violates. On the other hand, 
there is no need for" a truly honest person to make such a promise; 
she is honest as a result of her own intellect and the moral stan- 
dards which she has set for herself, regardless of how many pledges 
she has signed. 
Hand in hand with the signing of this pledge is a ceremony 
in the auditorium in which each student must vqglk to the stage 
and deposit her signed pledge on t white table. Standing around 
the table are the members of the Honor Council, dressed in long 
black robes and holding lighted candles in their hands. Does this 
solemn ceremony make one's signature any more valid? Or is it 
felt that the ceremony is necessary to stir one's emotions into plac- 
ing more importance on her honor? If so, we are insulted that it 
is felt necessary for our standards of conduct to be associated with 
a petty display to arouse our emotions. 
If a promise to uphold common standards of honesty were the 
aspect of this Honor System, we might pass it off with mere 
amusement. However there is another part of the Honor System 
—a vicious part—that cannot be passed off so easily, but must be 
a matter of solemn reflection for all of us. This part states that 
"if any student observes a violation of the Honor System and fails 
to report it, he too has violated the principles of honor. Reporting 
an offense is preserving the integrity of the group." The fact can- 
not be escaped that this statement is in direct opposition to the 
one previously discussed. We would assume that, after being left 
on our honor, it has been decided that we have no honor and there- 
fore must be forced to obey through a mutual fear of one another 
-■*—a compulsory *"Big Brother" system, with each girl playing the 
role of watcher and watched. 
Such a lack of trust in our classmates is truly unfortunate, and 
if the desired results are obtained from such an Honor System, it 
is certainly no credit to any of us. Integrity cannot be "preserved" 
by a system that has its roots in mistrust, a system that may be 
obeyed through integrity but may also be obeyed through fear. 
If the desire to commit a dishonest act is present, regardless of 
whether or not the act is committed, it can in no way be con- 
strued that integrity has been preserved. The most that can be 
accomplished by this second statement in the pledge is the pre- 
vention of the enactment of a dishonest deed through fear. We do 
not consider this integrity. Of course we are realistic enough to 
realize that there are those who will be dishonest, but we consider 
the establishment of a system of unquestionable trust in one an- 
other far more important than the apprehension of the few in- 
dividuals who would be dishonest.  :  
We feel that the Honor System is not a system of honor at all, 
that it is unnecessary, and, under certain conditions, can be vici- 
ous; yet we have signed our names to the pledge cards promising 
to uphold this distasteful system. Why? Article I, Section 6 of 
our constitution states, "Every student who matriculates at Madi- 
son College thereby becomes a member of the Honor System. 
After the student has gained an understanding of the Honor Code, 
he must sign this pledge." He must sign this pledge! We are 
forced to violate the Honor System in our very promise to uphold 
it, for we will never resort to the sort of "honor" contained therein. 
Marcia Angel 1 
Thia is one person's point of view—let us hear from you.    Send your 
letters to box 28 and state your feelings with a good reason. 
Editor 
As we see the fraternity pins, dia- 
monds, and hear the new last names 
on campus, it is apparent that many 
Madison girls have had a wonderful 
summer. 
Wedding   bells   pealed   for   several 
Madisonites among whom are Sara 
Bundy who is now Mrs. Ranny Hod- 
ges; Avis Mackey became the bride 
of Larry Autry, Charlene Grimm who 
has changed her name to Mrs. Ben 
Schaeffer. Sue Batson married Bob 
Warner, Carol Childress is now Mrs. 
Bobby Walls, and Harriet Glass be- 
came Mrs. William Mast. 
Others who wore "something old 
and something new, something bor- 
rowed and something blue" were 
Audrey White who married Leonard 
Wilson, Patricia Smith who is now a 
Compton and Betty Jo Adams who 
is Mrs. Robert Leon Plaster. 
Proudly flashing diamonds received 
this summer are Kay Alderman who 
is engaged to Wilton King who at- 
tends U. Va.; Pat Graves is wearing 
a diamond presented to her by Jim 
Berry from V.P.I.; and Dorothy Var- 
go recently became engaged to Rev- 
erend Dale Knapp of West Virginia. 
Martha Duke's eyes are shining over 
her ring from Jim Brith who attends 
V.P.I., and Mary Ellen Garber is en- 
gaged to Carl Oto from U. Va. De- 
lores Bossard wears the ring of Cadet 
Bob Dukes of V.M.I. Others en- 
gaged are: Clara Few to Linwood 
Reynolds, Jr., who is in the Navy; 
Betty Ball who is engaged to James 
Mann who is in Officer's Training 
School; Janet Hotsinger is engaged 
to Calvin Cummings; Ann Melton 
who wears the diamond of Kenneth 
Journell; Nancy Golden is engaged to 
Bill Whipple from U. Va.; Barbara 
Peapross is engaged to Garland 
Smith who is in the paratroopers; 
and last, is Martha Convoys who is 
engaged to Robert Wright at U. Va. 
Completing the list we see the fra- 
ternity pins being worn by Barbara 
Jacobs who received hers from Himy 
Harvell of U. Va.; also-proudly wear- 
ing a fraternity pin is Charlotte Gush 
who is pinned to Charlie Harding. 
Jean Griffith has an Alpha Gamma 
Rho pin and Betty Ann Orndorff 
wears a Sigma Nu pin. Others who 
are wearing pins are: Eleanor Park 
from Rodney Westly from Arlington; 
Delores Whittaker from Caz Rinard, 
who is stationed in Bermuda with the 
Air Force; Linda Via from Jan Pratt 
from V. P. I., and Gail Gresham from 
Dill Chapman from U. Va. 
Hey 
There ! 
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by Connie Lou 
By now everyone should be getting 
pretty well in the swing of things— 
and no doubt you're just as dizzy as 
if you were in a swing. Cheer up, 
gang, only 56 more days to Thanks- 
giving then you can slip off and go 
home for awhile.' Those brighter 
daze are ahead. 
Do you realize that there is the 
possibility that the next College 
"Beauty Queen" could come right 
from our campus? Madison has been 
invited to select a "Queen" from our 
campus who will then contest her 
charms against queens of rival col- 
leges. If our "Queen" wins, she will 
then be featured next year in national 
advertising in such magazines as 
Glamour, Charm, and Mademoiselle. 
Many other exciting plans are in store 
for the "Queen" who wins, so come 
on, girls, and get busy I Madison 
produced a Miss Washington, D. C. 
in the personality of June Cook, so 
they can do it again. If interested 
just contact somebody on the Breeze 
staff. More details later, group, but 
keep it in mind. 
By the way, speaking of Beauty 
Queens—June Cook, Miss Washing- 
ton, D. G, is now in the midst of 
studies at American University and 
making personal appearances. Best of 
luck, June, and we hope to see you 
around campus real soon! 
Guess what? I've filled up the space 
required so I'll see you next week. 
Be good and keep smiling! 
Practicing cheers are left to right, front: Trelber Ferrell; Ida 
de Luca, captain; Joan Pharr; Patt Davis; back: Carolyn Thome; 
Eleanor Parker; and Winnie Barette. 
Peyton Place Racy 
But Fun 
For Broad Minds 
by Susan Ritchie 
Peyton Place by Mrs. Grace 
Metalious seems to be on the year's 
best-seller list despite the many con- 
troversial opinions on her first novel 
which centers around a small north- 
ern  New  England  town. 
It has long been the suspicion of 
some that inside the tight, white 
houses of New England are compres- 
sed passions of surprising proportions. 
According to the Saturday Review of 
Literature (Oct. 6, 1956) "Grace Me- 
talious shares this suspicion and does 
her best to justify it by uncovering 
horrors not just in one but in any 
number of the families in a small 
northern New  England town. 
". . . the novel bears the name of 
the town, for the town is really her 
central study. But what is a town, 
and if treated as a kind of character 
what characteristics can it demon- 
strate except sociological common- 
place? There is no story, and at the 
end one cannot say what the book 
is about." 
The magazine goes on to say, "The 
truth is that in the belittling milieu 
of Peyton Place there , is not 
one character large enough for a 
book. A crisis must be contrived, and 
yet the resolution can come only to 
the same moralistic conclusion: "'Pey- 
ton Place is a town like any other 
town — it has its good and its bad.'" 
ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
The San Francisco Chronicle of 
September 28, 1956, described Mrs. 
M. as having "humor, heart, vigor, a 
feeling for irony (as well as unblush- 
ing candor and a. relentless flow of 
profanity)   .   .   ." 
After Mrs. Metalious' 372-page book 
came out, many of the residents in 
her own small home town shunned 
both the book and Mrs. M. A con- 
tract for the coming year for Mr. 
Metalious as principal of the local 
grammar school was cancelled. But 
the undaunted Mr. Metalious found a 
better-paying job in a town 90 miles 
away! 
REVIEWER'S ASSUMPTION: 
Peyton Place is the kind of 
book you probably wouldn't want 
lying on the living room table when 
the preacher comes to call. 
"Go, Duchesses, go!" This cheer 
and many others will be heard rever- 
berating on campus this year as the 
newly-elected Madison cheerleaders 
go into full swing. 
Under the direction of the Recrea- 
tion Council, try-outs were held among 
freshman girls and seven cheerleaders 
were elected by the student body. 
Those chosen for the year are: 
Winnie Barette, Pat Davis, Trelber 
Ferrell, Ida de Luca, Eleanor Parker, 
Joan Pharr, and Carolyn Thorne. 
Serving as captain will be Ida de 
Luca, who was elected by the cheer- 
leaders. Nora Jane Roberts, a junior, 
will act as adviser to the group. 
Duties of the Madison cheerleaders 
will be to lead cheers at the hockey 
and basketball games, as well -as to- 
arouse spirit among the student body 
by cheering in the Bluestone dining 
hall lobby on game days. They also 
will be used in the May Day Parade. 
Uniforms will consist of black 
skirts, white turtle neck sweaters, and 
the letters, M C, in purple, trimmed 
with gold. 
This is the first year that Madison 
has been represented with cheerlead- 
ers since the 1954-55 session. 
CALENDAR 
Saturday, October 5— 
7 p. m. "Forever Darling" — a 
light comedy. Wilson Auditor- 
ium. 
8 p.m. "Ebb Tide" — dance in 
Reed  Gym. 
Sunday, October 6— 
Attend the church of your choice. 
1:30 p.m.  Vespers in the recital 
room. 
Monday, October 7— 
12 noon. Assembly in Wilson 
Auditorium. 
Tuesday, October 8— 
7 p.m. Porpoise Club tryouts. 
Wednesday, October 9— 
12 noon.  Dr. Mary Latimer,  as-^ 
sembly. 
Thursday, October 10— 
7 p.m.  Porpoise Club  tryouts. 
8 p.m. Senior Capping. 
Friday, October 11— 
12 noon Chapel in Wilson Audi- 
torium. 
6 p.m. Breezes Released. 
by Larry Bohnert 
If you new men students have 
heard that there is a men's Student 
Government Organization at Madison, 
you have heard correctly. The rea- 
son we haven't had a meeting as yet 
is because the meetings are held on 
the first and third Mondays of each 
month. 
As a means of warning: Attendance 
is required for regular meetings. You 
are allowed two cuts per semester. 
Cases of overcutting are handled by 
the men's Student Court. 
Our first meeting will be Monday, 
October 7, in Burruss 109. 
Dean Tolbert is sponsor of our or- 
ganization. Questions or problems 
you may have should be directed to 
him, or your officers: Joe Wine, 
president; Ed Broyles, vice-president; 
Gene Driver, corresponding secretary; 
Larry Bohnert, recording secretary; 
and William Wright, treasurer. 
We have an official roll of 94 men 
students this year. 
A class ring has been designed for 
Madison men students. Any junior or 
senior may order a ring this year. If 
you are interested in seeing the sam- 
ple which was left here for display, 
please contact Ed Broyles or me— 
box 86. 
Later! 
o 
Today's Prayer 
Heavenly Father, help us to under- 
stand mankind, shine into our hearts 
with that knowledge which will give 
us a fuller appreciation of Thy Word, 
and a surer confidence in Thy guid- 
ance through this day. Give us a 
greater faith, peace of mind, and an 
escape from the uncertainties in our 
youthful hearts. 
Let us find joy in our studies, let 
us grow in grace and be established 
in Thy Word, which makes us wise 
unto salvation. 
In Jesus* name.    Amen. 
M, 
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A LETTER A DAY . . . 
Budding literary giants, sharpen 
those pencils to a fine dangerous 
point, because next week is National 
Letter Writing Week. Now you have 
a national excuse for avoiding the 
books in order to write to that special 
man. And who knows, you may get 
a letter in return. 
Remember, a letter a day keeps the 
"A's" away, but your man happy. 
W.W. 
1, 
>r« 
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A «TAHtET-WAllirai THEATEE 
IRGINIA 
NOW SHOWING 
starts SAT. NITE 
SUN. thru WED. 
TIME FOR ANOTHER 
GREAT ONE, LIKE 
"SHANE" 
GLENN FORD 
VANHEFUN 
FELICIA FARR    ' 
THU. & FRI. OCT. 12-13 
DEBBIE REYNOLDS 
"TAMMY AND 
THE BACHELOR" 
Nose In The News 
by Mary Minor 
When police failed to quell disturb- 
ances in Little Rock, President Eisen- 
hower showed that he had not been 
threatening idly. Many men and 
moderate brutality were employed. A 
division of paratroopers drove small 
groups away and escorted nine Ne- 
groes to school. 
Several incidents occurred. A fool- 
hardy bystander grabbed a rifle from 
a sergeant and was clubbed by the 
sergeant with the butt of his rifle. 
Another man's arm was pinioned by 
a bayonet. Also, there were disturb- 
ances in other parts of town by Ne- 
groes who threw bottles and stones. 
Three boys were suspended from Cen- 
tral High for kicking Negroes. 
Governor Faubus believes that 
Eisenhower has overstepped his auth- 
ority as Chief Executive. He objects 
to the use of Federal trops and to 
the methods of investigators from 
the F.  B. I. 
Huw Williams, center of a frus- 
trated romance story this summer, is 
now being confronted with charges 
of larceny. Williams, a former Capi- 
tol Page, had eloped to Canada with 
Christina Wennerstrom. However, 
the upshot was that Christina, daugh- 
ter of. a Swedish air attache, return- 
ed to Sweden and there was no mar- 
riage. Williams has been charged 
with the theft of guns and auto tires. 
Senator Dal ton's pupil placement 
plan is under fire since children, 
whose parents have not filled out the 
forms, are suspended. This conflicts 
with the truancy law. In Norfolk 
this law has been tested and the state 
has been temporarily enjoined from 
enforcing it. '    _ 
"Y" Cabinet Retreats 
For Inspiration And 
To Plan Year's Work 
Loading the cars with tons of blan- 
kets last Saturday, the members of 
the Y-cabinet headed for a cozy 
week-end at Wilson Cottage at Mas- 
sanetta Springs. 
The warm personality of Dr. Albert 
Edwards from the Presbyterian 
Church here in Harrisonburg kept out 
any cold interference as he led the 
group in an inspiring discussion on 
worship. 
Planning the year's schedule was 
the main purpose of the Y-retreat. 
The membership drive was the first 
project of.the Y. The first meeting 
will be held in the middle of Octoebr 
at which time Dr. Tolbert, Dean of 
Students, will speak. 
You may look forward'with great 
anticipation to Religious Emphasis 
Week within the first few weeks of 
the second semester. The Reverend 
Arthur Mewell of Richmond will be 
the speaker. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Our remaining two personalities 
have been previously introduced to 
you. Sandee Kurihara, who was borri 
in Kauai, Hawaii, is in her sophomore 
year at Madison. A story on Sandee 
appeared in the Breeze last year. 
Grete Mehr is an exchange student 
from Copenhagen, Denmark. An ex- 
cellent article about this new person- 
ality appeared in last week's issue of 
the Breeze, so refer to this article if 
you want to refresh your memory. 
When you see one of these girls 
on campus, stop and talk a while and 
I am sure you will agree that they 
are air warm, wonderful girls. 
i*r 
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Feelin' blue?    Need money, too? 
Students, we've got news for you! 
^ 
« 
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WHAT'S A BARE-HEADED STRONG MAN? 
e* C 
,;% 
40i& m 
«Vx k      ^ j> 
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HATLESS ATLAS 
A. Richard MUUr 
Queen* College 
WHAT'S A RICH FRESHMAN'S BEANIE? 
MINK DINK 
Robert Drupietki 
BuckneU 
t 
Send yours in and 
MAKE 
WHAT IS A ROUED-UP MAP? 
Marie Fagan 
U. of Colorado 
CURLED WORLD 
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col- 
lege—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle 
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example: 
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer: 
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the 
same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent 
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your 
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe- 
Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do 
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see 
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light 
smoke—light up a Lucky. You'll say, it's the 
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
LIGHT UP A Mdfat SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
i 
•A.T.C*    tnthtttf Xf+ntumtm3&gw*4£yi«*w—X6ta»iimtrmMUi 
European Visitors Return 
by Grace Manly 
Can you  imagine  trying to pour all the  Mississippi into a 
thimble?    Comparable to that is putting a summer of Europe into 
words. 
To suitably and indicatively relate the trip is impossible. To 
appreciate the reported facts is also impossible unless you are able 
to supply a vivid imagination and inject an unbounded sense of 
humor into each day as we journeyed along. 
As for the enjoyment of the trip on our part, in looking back, 
even the 110 degrees of Paris in the shade were enjoyable, almost! 
With that not bothering us imagine the fun that was gleaned from 
everything else. — ■ — 
From the outset the voyage was ture and Paris came next. An over- 
destined to be glorious. Leaving New night in Brussels, five days in Paris, 
York harbor in a red-orange dusk a night stop in Lyon and two nights 
which silhouetted the Statue of Lib- >n Monaco made quick time of any 
erty was as memorable as the view franks we once had. 
from Capri. Our ship, CASTEL In Monaco we left the Casino no 
FELICE, which was Italian appoint- richer, no poorer, just visited. A trip 
ed, afforded a carefree, jovial spirit to the palace and the exotic Exotic 
which  prevailed  throughout. Gardens climaxed a seven hour lounge 
Land, after eight days, and the first °n the Riviera that July day, as 
glimpse and touch of Plymouth was though the Mediterranean and beach 
as completely British as is the authen- needed climaxing, 
ticity of the tales of Paris cab driv- Following the splendor of the Riv- 
ers. London, the dusty yet interest- iera and taking in Genova and Pisa, 
ing, old museum contrasted greatly we took one of those many roads 
with the green carpeted, sun speckled leading to Rome. On entering the 
countryside and the quaintness of "Pearl of the World" our bus of 18 
Stratford on Avon. girls  attracted  the  free-and-ever-pres- 
England Problems ent-guide-service of two almost Eng- 
Two of the main problems Eng- Hsh speaking Italian youths, 
land posed were, ". . . which way do Pure luxury and plush connoted our 
I look when I cross the street?" and day of sun, J^aLianSj^.swimming, beach, 
". . . what did he say?" A channel tan, Italians and Romans. Such man- 
crossing at night transferred us to ners we encountered; to lift a towel 
Holland — truly the clean, tulip rid- would attract five or ten Italian gal- 
dled, picture-story country — the ahads to assist, 
country without traffic jams, for there Blue Grottoes 
is in traffic, just bicycles. The   Blue  Grottoes,  chair  lift,  the 
Tout  jour   la   110  degree   tempera-  sandals   and   straw  baskets  of Capri 
 were    every   bit   the   attraction   our 
handy, dandy guide books claimed. 
Nothing was overrated, just a few 
prices, since everything must be ship- 
ped to the isle including the swim- 
ming pool water. A more placid voy- 
age "back to Sorrento," so to speak, 
terminated what still remains as one 
of the more memorable days. 
The journey back to Rome and up 
Italy through Assis and Perugia lo- 
cated us in Florence. Entering Flor- 
ence, a Chianti wine section, we pass- 
ed a vineyard and wine factory at 
letting out time and everyone was 
carrying gallon bottles of wine which 
were numbered. At the gate of the 
winery these bottles were being dis- 
tributed either as pay or the weekly 
bonus. 
To work up a momentum to get us 
across the Alps required fleet footing 
it through the rest of Italy. We pad- 
dled briefly but enjoyably up the 
Grand Canal of Venice by night in a 
"musical caravan," and out, way out, 
to a Venetian glass factory. Going 
from the sunny sea level of Venice 
to the 4,000 foot chill of Cortina and 
Bolzano required the shift in wearing 
apparel. The cotton dress went 'to 
the bottom of the suitcase and the 
wool skirt and sweater took top po- 
sition. (We travelled light.) 
Italian Alps 
Clamoring up and over the Dolo- 
mites (Italian Alps) we descended to 
the all time low of about 3,000 feet to 
the charming Tyrolean town of Inns- 
bruck, Austria, where we lodged in 
private homes. In the enchanting, in- 
vigorating influence one would most 
expect of Switzerland we adopted the 
green felt Tyrolean hats and heavy 
knit woolens. (See Nancy Eubank 
for details on varieties of Austrian 
knitted articles.) 
It was in Innsbruck after our 
weinersnitzel dinner that we grouped 
with some Austrians, British and an 
Italian to sing as Barbara Gentry ac- 
companied on the hotel owner's gui- 
tar. 
Passing Austria's elaborate wine 
signs, decoratively painted homes, 
outdoor crucifixes and covered bridges 
we emerged into the principality, our 
second, of Lichenstein. To be a citi- 
zen in the 15 square mile principality 
it was necessary to be born there or 
pay $24,000 for citizenship. No in- 
come taxes, a false teeth industry 
and postage stamps connoted this 
country. 
In a flying leap we sampled Lucern, 
an Alp or two and the blue tinged 
Rhone glacier which we walked 
through. Though not disappointing, 
Switzerland was far more developed 
and modern, and it had an amazing 
amount of perfectly flat land. What 
we saw of Austria was more like 
what we expected of Switzerland, our 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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Sport's Flash 
With Ash 
If you should happen to see some exhausted, bewildered, sore, 
tired, frustrated, fatigued girls walking, or rather seemingly crawl- 
ing, around campus, don't worry. They are not victims of the 
Asian flu, but simply sophomore physical education majors who are 
in the process of conditioning their bodies as well as their minds. 
The extramural hockey team opens its season on October 12 
with a game with Westhampton, the site being the opponent's field. 
The team seems to be shaping up in good order. Hope to see each 
and every one of you out cheering the team on at all the home 
games. 
The intramural season has officially opened. We want to see 
more of you playing the sport of your choice. Remember, tennis, 
hockey, and archery are now being offered. 
As you know by this time, Madison's teams are once again 
going to have the support of cheerleaders. May we congratulate 
those seven freshmen girls chosen. It is indeed an honor and 
privilege. 
Well kids, because of the lack of news or the lack of this re- 
porter's ability to find any . 
Til then  
SEND THE BREEZE HOME 
JohnW.Taliaferro 
JEWELERS — SILVERSMITHS 
FINE 
Watches — Diamonds — 
, Silver 
SINCE 1879 
83 South Main Street 
FOR ALL YOUR 
OPTICAL NEEDS 
PRESCRIPTIONS, 
FRAMES 
COLONY 
OPTICAL CO. 
Free State Passes 
Suzanne Snedegar 
Janet Abbott 
Abby Jo Agee 
Diane Arrington 
Nancy Ramsey 
Eleanor  Parker 
William Wright 
John Buchanan 
Pamela Meller 
Elizabeth Comer 
European Visitors 
(Continued from  Page 3) 
being under the influence of Heidi. 
With four days to go and an entire 
country to cross, it takes no imagi- 
nation to visualize the frenzie with 
which we lit into Germany. Heidle- 
berg afforded us the chance to "sam- 
ple" the reknown student drinking 
cellars. It also gave way to the first 
real and continued stratospheric damp- 
ening we encountered. 
For the guided boat trip up the 
Rhine we boarded at Assmannshausen 
and zig zagged up the river to Bonn 
where we disembarked and drove to 
Cologne. 
Realizing the time element left and 
juxtaposing it with the interest, beau- 
ty and fascination of Germany, we 
frantically splashed through rain and 
midnight hours to squeeze in all that 
was humai»ly possible. Regrettably 
Hanover and Bremen were ticked off 
and then Bremerhaven was reached 
where the CASTEL FELICE await- 
ed us. 
No cliche, philosophical thought or 
spark of humor could adequately cli- 
max such a trip. Just let it be said 
that not a day or a spot we visited 
would we forfeit for anything. 
o  
Free Virginia Passes 
Nahid   Beijan 
Mrs.  Stella Chan 
Daisy Lam 
Monique Durant 
Anita Anderson 
Grace Booth 
Mercer Conway 
Rebecca Cutchin 
Gayle Fitzgerald 
Jeanne Foxworth 
'THE BEST IN FLOWERS 
AND SERVICE" 
Jjiakemore t/lo wen 
"The Shop To Know In 
Harrisonburg, Va." 
< 115 E. Market St. Dial 4-4487 
^•IIIIIIIIIIHHMIIIMIMIIIIHMIIIIIIMIinMMMIIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIItllllllllltlHMIIIIIIIMIMIMMItllllimilllllllllllHHMIMHIIIIIMM 
RADIO TELEVISION RECORD PLAYERS 
RECORDERS PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES 
SALES — SERVICE 
CHEW     BROTHERS 
I      DIAL 4-3631 242 E. WATER ST. 
%IIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIimilMUMMIIIIIIIIIIHMIIIIMI I i .I.,I ■■■■■■lit mil Ml Minimum NIIIM mi,i ii inn,Mil.i.■.'- 
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LARSON'S FABRIC CENTER 
I   Skirt Lengths $1.69 60 in. wide 
*■<■■■ MllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIMIHIIIIIIlimiMlllllllllllinil 111II11 r II11111111111 n 111 I III III III MINIMI** 
JULIAS'   RESTAURANT 
"FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD" 
00O00 
Serving Madison Girls for 
35 Years 
0OO00 
NEW LOCATION 
205 N. Main St. 
■l/4 Block from Parking 
Lot No. 2 on 
E. Wolfe St. 
"BUY YOUR CORSAGE FROM US." 
Susan-Jane Flowers and Gift Shop 
Gifts Green Gardens Dried Arrangements 
Located between State Theatre and Leggett's Dept. Store 
NOW SHOWING 
Starting WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9th 
A new dimension in film biography 
"ALBERT   SCHWEITZER" 
in EASTMAN COLOR 
HIS OWN INTIMATE REVEALING LIFE STORY! 
PHOTOGRAPHED IN FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA 
A MUST FOR EVERY STUDENT 
V.  ,   i 
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SUPER-WINSTON 
PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 
^SMOKE ? 
TANKS. 
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